
NEW HIGH SCHOOL

IN CITY FAVORED

Business Men Suggest That
Present Building Be Used

for Manual Training.

HAVE OPTIONS ON SITES

Growth of Classes Makes It Neces-

sary That Additional Room Be
ProTlded at Once.

To erect a new high school building
for the general courses of study and
to convert the present high school
into a manual arts building was the
sense of the discussion of the project
by the Rock Island Business Men's
association last night. The proposition,
which has been under consideration for
some time by the board of education,
is to build a new school for the exten-
sion of the course in manual training
and domestic science. In accordance
with this plan, two sites have been
Fiiceested and ontlons taken on them.
They are both in the vicinity of the j

high school." The plsn of the board is i

t9 use the present building for the j

general course and to erect the manual i

arts building for the extension of the
special courses.

The business men's association fa-

vors the use of the present building
for the use of the manual training and
domestic, science, as well as depart-
ments of music and drawing and other
arts, for within a few years, if the
present rate of growth continues, the
Fchool will a pain be crowded and other
i rovision will necessarily be made.

AtCOVMODtTIOXS IADK(Jl'ATE.
The high school building was built

in 1902 after the destruction by fire of
the old, overcrowded building. At that

i

time it was large enough to arcommo- -

all parts of To-- ! appearance at
it barely affords room be Popular
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the extension of the course In manual
arts. The resolution suggests a new
high school in another location. A

The Craving for
Drink. Destroyed

No morf afnitin ran come
to any home than the craving lordrink of husband and fath'r. We

to wives, mother and lters to
save the husband and father or thebrother with Orrine., a scientific treat-
ment.

lOrrlne is prepared In two forms. Xo.
J. serret a powder, absolute-
ly tasteless and odorless, jciven serretly
in food or drink. Orrine No. 2. in
form, is for those who desire to takevoluntary treatment. Orrine costs only
SI a box. Write for free Orrine book-
let (mailed in plain sealed envelope) to
Orrine Company, "fit Orrine
Washington. 1). C. is recommend- - !

od and is sale in this city by the I

Pharmacy.
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number of the men were on the busi-
ness booster trip last week and they
visited Monmouth high school. They

'found it to be one of the best In the
state and were impressed with its ade-
quate appointments.

EQIIPPEIJ WITH TRADES.
It can readily be seen that the ex-

tension of courses will mean much to
students, for as. as giving them
an opportunity to learn languages and
sciences and mathematics, it win fit
them for a trade which can readily be
used by large numbers. Another item
which is worth more than passing no-
tice is that of physical upbuilding. A
plan to inaugurate a physical depart-
ment in the high school course is now
under consideration by the board. A
new building would afford ample room
for the conduct of the work. An instruc-
tor who would aid in the physical de-
velopment of the weak student as well
as the strong, would be added to the
faculty.
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WOMAN'S JUMPING
. RECORD BROKEN

Ruth Spencer of Mansfield. Ohio,

Stars at Lake Erie College
Track Meet.

Painesville, Ohio. May 16. The
feat of Ruth Spencer of Mansfield,
Ohio, at the Lake Erie college track
meet yesterday afternoon when she
cleared the wire at a feet 4 inches
in the pole vaulting contest, it de-
veloped today broke the world's in-

tercollegiate woman's pole vaulting
record. Miss Spencer also won the
standing high jump at 4 feet.

The Theatre
MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.

The big attraction of the season .at
the Majestic, Chicago, has been, re--

i

served for the beginning tof the sum-jme- r

season. Monday, May 22, Lillian
Russel will make her first vaudevfMe

- -
American stage, but the best I I TI 1 I I

opera singer. Other stars have soou
faded, but this beauty holds her
place without the slightest wavering
of interest, and her voice today is as
fresh as ever. For two seasons she
has appeared in comedy, thus resting
her voice, and now she is ready to
appear at the Majestic in Bplendid
voice with a repertoire of her most fa
mous songs. The secret of Miss Rus
sell's perpetual youth and the long
continuance of her radiant beauty lies
in the fact that she has always kept in
strict train'ng, living a most abstem-
ious life. Her engagement at the Ma-

jestic will enable, the masses to en-

joy her performances at popular
prices and at the same time see a
great specialty bill of the kind alwaj"3
on view at this big theatre, both in
winter and in summer. The other
features on the bill will be Mike Ber-
nard and Willie Weston, the piano
and vocal comedians; Gerald Grif-
fin & Co., character comedians; the
Great Zovetsky dancers; Corcoran and
Dixon, burnt cork artists; Zeno. Jor-
dan & Zeno, wonderful athletes;
SMckney's circus; "Cross & Josephine,
travesty artists; Crouch & Welch,
singers and dancers, and other smut
acts.
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Ye Tog Shop
G. E. BAKER.

,113 Eighteenth Street. Opposite Majestic Theatre.
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The first moonlight excursion of the season will
be given by Professor O. P. Slater on Tuesday
evening, May 23, on the steamer W. W. and
barge.

Professor Slater will conduct his weekly dancing
school at the Watch Tower inn on Friday evening,
May 19, instead of Monday, May 22.
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SOLICITING FOR A

BLEACHER FUND

Committee Starts Campaign for
Money to Rebuild Burned

Stand at Ball Park.

The committee on subscriptions for
a fund to replace the seating accom-
modations at the Island City ball park
destroyed by Are, started on its mis-
sion this morning. While it was cheer-
fully received and met with liberal re-
sponses in many instances where least
expected, there were some disappoint-
ments. The committee, however, is
not discon raged, and expects to finish
its work in a few days.

So highly gratified, in fact, were the
members with some of the subscrip-
tions that it was decided when the
work is completed to publish the list
of donors to the amount of $5 and
over.

BASEBALL
Standing and Results

THREE-EY-E LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Dubuque 4 2 .CGI
Springfield 4 2 .6G7

Rock Island 3 3 .500
Peoria 3 ' I .500
Waterloo 3 I .500
Quincy 3 I .500
Danville 2 '.

Davenport 2 .333

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Philadelphia 21 6 .7S&

New York ,16 9 .64
Pittsburg '. 16 8 .040
Chicago 15 11 .57
Cincinnati 11 10 .54?
St. Louis 7 15 .318
Boston . 8 20 .2J
Brooklyn C 20 .2" I

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Detroit 24 o .S2S
Boston 15 12 .5-.-

C

Philadelnhia ... .13 11 .542
St. Louis 7 20 .250
Chicago 13 12 .520
Washington 10 14 .41?
New York 12 13 .40
Cleveland 11 IS .379

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.
.17 9 .651
19 14 .576
16 12 .57i
17 13 .511
15 13 .50."
13 16 .11-1- 0

20 .333
10' 20 .OnJ

Kansas City

St. Paul
Louisville

RESVITS YESTERDAY.
THREE EYE LEAGUE.

No games scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

a

Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 2.
St. Louis, S; Washington, 0.
Detroit, 5; Boston, 4 (10 Innings).
Cleveland, '3; New York, 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUK.
Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, C.

Boston. 10; Pittsburg, 12.
New York. 10; St. Louis, C.

Philadelphia, 21; Brooklyn, 5.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee, 1; Kansas City, L
Indianapolis, 5; Louisville, 8.
Toledo, S; Columbus, 10.

Waterloo is having its opening this
afternoon with Quincy the visiting
team.

Muscatine has bought Perl Holy
cross from Davenport and' intends to
use him in the box.

Springfield has released Pitcher
Gwin and Hatch and Outfielder Fox.
Gwin will go to Evansville and Fox
has the promise of a place in the Cen-

tral association. There are now i$
men left on the Senatorial squad.

Manager Boyle of Waterloo has sent
Outfielder Lyle Sours to the Eau
Claire team and released First Base-
man Guy Dickey outright. There are
still four outfielders, including Ken
nedy, of Bloomingtoh.
Kennedy will probably be given a triai
to 6ee whether he can hit. Dickey was
let go because of failure to hit. Web--

ster, who will hold down the sack, has
him beaten with the bat and on bases.

Peoria Star: Four hours of bae--,
ball is too much of a good thing as a
regular Sunday portion for Three-Ey- e

league bugs. Double headers cheapen
baseball in the first place and ar,
always tiresome in the second unless

ithey are whooped through in better
time than the local Lake View event

yesterday. Had Bennett hurried
.things along a trifle yesterday from 10

15 minutes could have lopped ofT

each game.

Central association clubs, discour--'
aged by the poor attendance early in :

j the season, are trying to encourage '

the people to turn out by changing the
hour for the starting of games. The
rule has been to call weekday games!

'at 3:45, but Muscatine will hereafter;
Imake It 3:15, while Kewanee wLi j

! start them at 3 o'clock. At Muscatine '

the change is made, it is explained, in
i deference to the ladies, who tillbeen prevented from attending ende Tllihe old arrangement because they!

1jwere unable to prepare the evening
meal on time after the games. At Ke-- 1

wane the hoar was made earlier to

St Paul, 3; Minneapolis, 1.
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION,

Keokuk, 1; Burlington, 4.
Muscatine, 5; Galesburg, 4.
Ottumwa. 7; Kewanee, 3.
Monmouth, 3; Hannibal, 2.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Wichita, 7; Des Moines,2.
Lincoln, 2;. St. Joseph, 3 (10 inn.

ings).
Denver, 4; Sioux, City, 3.
Topeka, 5: Omaha, l.
WISCONSIN-ILLINOI- S LEAGUE.
Madison. 2; Aurora, 1.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
South Bend, 3; Terre Haute, 2 10

innings).
Dayton, 2; Zanesvllle, 4.

Fort Wayne, 6; Wheeling, 4.
Grand Rapids, 3; Evansville, 1.

ILLINOIS-MISSOUR- I LEAGUE.
Taylorville, 2; Canton, 4. '
Lincoln. ,3; Pekin, 5.

x
Champaign-Urbana- , 7; Clinton, 6.

HAWLEY MAY YET

GET THE RECORD

New Map of Canada Indicates
World's Balloon Mark Was

Broken Last Year.

rew York, May 16. The recent
completion of a new official map of
Canada may result in a world's rec-

ord being credited to Alan R. Haw-le- y,

winner of the international bal-

loon race of 1910. The record is at
present held by Count De La Vaulx,
who covered 1,192 miles 10 years
ago. Hawley's trip was logged by
the Aero club as 1,172 miles. Now-accordi-

to advices from Montreal,
the new map shows Hawley traveled
1.207. miles. The club will send rep-
resentatives to ascertain the exact
landing place and confirm the new
figures if possible.

At High School
The members of the hifrh school

I basketball team were presented with
j their emblems yesterday as a reward
for their participation in the required

j number of games. The boys were giv-!e- n

only the letter, as the finances of
the association are in such condi;ion

; that it would be folly to go to the ex-- !

pense of buying sweaters for the boys,
although evrry one feels that they

, earned them. Those to receive the
j emblems were Frank Wilcher, Harry
' Behnamann. Arno Tremann, Edwin
Mclntyre and Frank Hughes.

The bseball team was defeated S to
3 at Maquoketa Saturday, Empke and
Clcmann forming the battery for tbe
locals. The locals were ahead 3 to 1

till the last of the seventh, when
Empke weakened. The team will play
the .Moline hi.h school independents
at Moline Athletic park again this
evening. .

The most evclting ball game of the
season will undoubtedly be on next
Friday, which is senior day, when the
seniors will cross bats with their
friends, the enemy, of the faculty. It
will be the third annual senior-facult- y

game, the first one being won by
the teachers and rain breaking up a
tie last year. The faculty Is going
through some strenuous work wka
the intention of humbling the arrogant
seniors and have enlisted E;npk of
the high school regulars to do the
twirling. Nevertheless, the seniors
are by no means worried and are prac
ticing to give the faculty the last bit
of trouble of their course.

encourage attendance from Gulva
and other nearby towns.

There are ugly rumors of tampering
with Rock Island players by another
club in a city not a thousand miles
away and one which, when looking for
a manager last year, is known to have
done the same thing. It is unfortunate
that such reports should be afloat, and
worse than unfortunate should there
be any foundation for them. The Ar-
gus is loath to believe them, but should
they prove true, however, it is likely
that the local club will take vigorous
steps to put a stop to the practice.

Baseball Boiled Down

t 1 iMiiiMr - i

I ,
'

tr ,'a I

H. Heileman Brewing CoM
M- - Ziffrtm, Aicmt,

fc?; 5419-241- 2 Third Are OH po??
n-.- t os- - u.o cac la

MAY LAND HEAD

WOODMEN CAMP

Rock Island Bidder for the Na
tional Convention of

1914.

CHANCES BELIEVED GOOD

Team of 20 Foresters Will Be Env
ployed in Promoting Campaign

at Buffalo.

At the current month's session of
the Modern Woodmen board of dlrec
tors, the bills covering1 expense of
holding all state, territorial and pro
vincial camp meetings will be allow
ed. The by-law- s of the society pro
vide that delegates to all such meet
ings shall be paid a per diem of $5

and the actual mileage expense. Re-

ports from all state camp meetings
are now in hand, accompanied by
pinned records provine attendance of
all delegates entitled to mileage and
rer diem, and the allowance, in the
aggregate, will amount to $40,000.

The team of camp No. 26 will at-

tend the foresters encampment at Buf-
falo, as it has been decided that an
effort "will be made to land the next
head camp meeting, convening in
June, 1914, for Rock Island. The
members of the team will be employed
largely in promoting this movement,

51 AX A GEM EXT FAVORABLE.
Whether or not it will be successful

cannot be forecasted at this time with
any degree of certainty, but it is be-

lieved that the management . of the
society will look with favor upon the
proposition, and if other strong
Woodmen centers in the Jurisdiction
of the society are not organized and
do not put up a strong fight for it.
there is an excellent prospect that
Rock Island will be selected.

BANK IS POPULAR

Postal Savings Institutions
Show Big Growth During

Month of April.

TOTAL DEPOSITS $82,646

Depositors May liuy Bonds July
Which Will Re Issued in Small

Denominations.

Washington, May 16. A material
growth in the popularity of the postal
savings bank system is indicated by
the statement issued by Post
master1 General Hitchcock concerning
the operations of the 4S initial deposi-
tories which began business Jan. 3

last.
During April 2,618 separate depos-

its were made aggregating $82,646. In
January the average was only $16.14.

MAY BUY BODS.
The depositors on July 1 may convert

their deposits into United States bonds
bearing 2Vz per cent interest. These
bonds have been prepared In denomina
tions of $20, $100 and $500. Bonds will
De issued io every depositor wno may
apply for them on proper form before
June 15. The bonds will be issued
only to depositors, but may be sold or
assigned at any time. They are ex-

empt from all taxation.

GRADUATES PLEASE
IN A JOINT RECITAL

Florence D. Ituthenherg and A. F.
Schersten Heard at Augus-

tan College.

Miss Florence D. Ruthenberg and
Albert F. Schersten acquitted them-
selves well in their graduating re-

cital from the department of expres-
sion of Augustana conservatory last
night at the college chapel. The
character of their work was high
and reflected a great deal of credit
upon Miss Iva C. Pearce, their
teacher, who is at the head of the
elocution department at the local
institution. Possessed of an excel-
lent voice. Miss Ruthenberg inter-
preted her selections in a pleasing
and realistic manner, entering into
the spirit of her readings. A group

i of three short poems, "A Friend to
(Man" (Fobs), "Apple Blossoms"
(Martin), and "Katies Answer"
(Anon.), were well received by those
present and she was forced to re-

spond with an encore.
"The Church and the Liquor Prob-

lem," an oration, was Mr, Schersten's
main number. . As an oration it is

i a masterpiece or its Kind, and was
i delivered in an affective style. Mr.
Schersten was Augustana s represen- -

j tative in the Illinois prohib-tio- or
atorical contest, which was held at
Abingdon in April. With this ora-
tion he won honorable mention. His
work last night - showed conscien-
tious work and careful training.

Misses Wllhelmlna Johnson and
Lillian Dahms, who graduate from
the conservatory of music this
spring added much to the program
with their several piano selections.

A Burglar's Awful Deed
may not paralyze a home so complete-
ly as a mother's long illness. But Dr.
King's New Life Pills are a splendid
remedy for women. "They gave me
wonderful benefit in constipation and
female trouble,' wrote Mr3. M. C. Dun-la- p

of Lead ill, Tenn. If ailing, try
them. 25 cents at ail druggists.

CRUSO
BICYCLES

Forward extension handle bars, three coil spring sad-

dle, coaster brake and equipped with our own brand of
tires for

$24.50
JOHN KOCH 218-17t- ri St.

ROCK ISLAND

GAMES TOMORROW

Rock.Island at Danville
Springfield at Davenport.
Quincy at Waterloo.
Dubuque at Peoria.

Rheumatism Cured In 24 Hour. '

T. J. Blackmore of Haller &
Blackmore, Pittsburg, Pa., says: "A
short time since I procured a bottle
of Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheuma-
tism. It got me out of the house
in 24 hours. I took to my bed with
rheumatism nine months ago and Dr.
Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism Is
the only medicine that did rue any
good. I had five of the best physi
cians in the city, but I received very

DIRE DISTRESS.

It Is Near at Tfand to Hundreds of
' Rock Island Readers.

Don't neglect an aching back.
Backache is the kidney's cry for

help.
Neglect hurrying to their aid
Means that urinary troubles fol

low quickly.
Dire distress, dropsy. Blight's dis

ease.
Profit by a sufferer's experience.
Mrs. S. A. Wolstencroft, 2304

Fifth avenue, Moline, 111., says: "In
the fall of 1900, I first used Doan's
Kidney Pills and learned of their
great value. At that time I suffer-
ed both day and night from a dull,
heavy ache across the small of my
back occupied with a distressing
kidney weakness. I had terrible
headaches and often became dizzy
when I got up from a sitting posi-
tion. When Doan's Kidney Pills
were brought to my attention, I pro-
cured a supply and the contents of
several boxes restored me to good
health. During the time that has
since passed, I have' taken this rem-
edy on one or two occasions and it
has always had a beneficial effect."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
NT. Y., sole agents for the United
States. (

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.
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Everything
Done

BUT THE EATING 8j;
Why spend these days in the
kitchen baking bread when we
bake nice fresh bread and de-

liver it at your door every
day.

MATH'S BREAD
Q

Is Ju;t as nice as can be, in
fact it is just the same as home
made with the half days' work
preparing it cut out. Fresh
cakes of all kinds are always
found at our place.

MATH'S
Both Phones.

1710-171- 8 Second Avenue. 8
Try some of our fruit wafers
and fruit bon bons, 12 Oc and
25c the pound.
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Herman Kain

5

little relief from them. I know Dr.
Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism to
be what It is represented and take
pleasure in recommending it to
other poor sufferers." Sold by Otto
Grotjan, 1501 Second avenue. Rock
Island, and Gust Schlegel, 20 West
Second street, Davenport.

All the news all the time Ths
Arrum.

AMUSEMENTS.

Summer Season Opens With

HELEN AUBREY STOCK CO.

in y -

"ALASKA"
12 PROPUB IN CAST 13

Matinee Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday at 2: SO o'clock, any seat lOc,
except Sunday, when erecting prices
will pevail.

Evening Performannes at 8:15.
10c, 20c and SOo.

Change, of program Monday and
Thursday. Old phone 1683.

Rocky ,

Mountain
Limited

Dally between Chicago and

Colorado affording ttfe fin-

est and most luxurious ser

vice.

World's news service, stock

market and baseball score re-

ports, barber, valet to press

garments, library, are only a
few of the many features that
make this train distinctive.
Drawing room sleeping
cars, steel coaches and chair
cars, on

car, and dining car
with perfect meals at rea-

sonable prices..

Only One Night
On the Road

S. F. Boyd.
Div. Pass. Agt.,

Davenport.
F. H. Plummer,

C. P. Ageut,
1829 Second At.,

Rock Island. y

" QUICK, "
QUIET,
POLITER

V I

MUTUAL LOAN COMPANY

Peoples National Bank Buildln. I

Open Wednesday and Saturda
Evenings. 1'lione West 122.

William Reinhardt

jj

BIJOU Cigar Store
1626 Second Avenue. t

Under the new management

Kain r Reinhardt
Cigars and periodicals, pool and billiards.

Sole agents for the "Cinco" cigar.

Phone We3t 555.


